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enter into it , are like to a ſhip that comes, as it were ,

with up -fails, very near the port, and is unexpectedly

blown back to the ſea again ; whereas the believer, who

has his anchor caſt on firm and fure ground within the vail,

is enabled to endure toſſing, being like a tight fhip , that

is able to ride out the ſtorm , andto ſtem the port : His

treaſure is in heaven , and there is a ſure and indiſſoluble

knor caſt betwixt heaven, where his treaſure is; and his

heart . Now , from all this judge, what amighty preju

dice ir iš to be earthly , minded, and to light this walk

with God , and converſation in heaven : And who are they

that dare offer or preſume to come before God the righ

teous Judge of heaven and earth, in whoſe fight the very

heavens are not pure, to abide his crial, who have been

puddling all their days in the world , never once ſeriouſly

and ſuitably minding a converſation in heaven ? let the

confideration of erernalhappineſs on the one hand , and of

eternal miſery on the other, provoke you , and neceffitate

you all to ſtudy in good earneſt to have your converſation in

beaven. And ye believers in Chrift, and children of light,

walk in the light, ſuitably to your heavenly Father, and

to the hope of your heavenly inheritance : O be more

converſane in heaven , before ye come to it, and where ye

Thall be by ånd By for evermore,

2
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1

A Preparation - Sermon for the Communion ;

On Ifa. 55. 1 , 2, 3.- I will make an everlafting

Covenant with you , even the ſure Mercies of David.

I
T is hard to conceiveor expreſs, whether the things

which the goſpel offereth be the moſt large, or the

terms on which they are offered be the moſt free. There

is that, no doubr, in both together, which may make the

beholder ſtay and wonder. Among many excellent offers

of the goſpel, that which is here, is one veryfull and

free : Would to God we could look on it ſuitably. But,
alas ! we may fear, that we Thall rather leave the ſweet

words with a vailcaſt over the beauty, fplendot and laftré
H
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of them, than laythem forth and unfold them as weought,

and as they call tor ; we would therefore look to himiell

whoſe words they are, and beſeech him to explain and

make them out to us.

That this text ſpeaks of the goſpel, of the timesof the

goſpel, and ofgoſpel-mercies ,we take for granted, and

have good reaſon to do ſo, as onother accounts, fo from

Ads 13. 34. which clearly holds out to us, that theſe

promiſes are not to be underſtood of temporal things :

The 5th verſe withal telling us, that the offer of this grace

promiſed ſhall be made to the nations.

We
may

takeupthe words in theſe four ; or, there is

here a goſpel cried fair or market ſet out in four things :

1. In the wares, wine andmilk, that wbicb ſatisfies, and is

good, and fatneſs, v. 2. Soul, life, and the ſure mercies of

David, v.3. Theſe are the wares, which do all come

to the ſame amount. If ye would know what that is, ye

may conſider David ewo ways,one is properlyand per .

ſonally, as he is the ſon of Jeſe and king of Iſrael; it is
the covenant which was made with him , a main article

whereof was, that out of his loins there Jould One ſpring ,

whoſhouldfit upon bis throne for ever ; and thus the fure mer

cies of David , are Chritt and his benefits : The other way
that ye would look on David is, as he was a type of Chrift

the Antirype and principal Covenanter or confederating
Party with God ; and fo in effect it turns to the ſame

thing, only this latter way is more clear : So then, we

look onDavid here, as it is not unuſual for the ſcriptures

to hold him forth , viz. as a type of Jeſus Chrift ; and in

deed the words following do abundantly clear it : For

David, perſonally conſidered , was now long ſince dead
and gone, and was not the Witness nor the Leader of the

people ; therefore ir muſt needs be Jeſus Chriſt that here

is meant, mainly and principally at leaft; as is very clear,

A8s 13.34. Chriſt then being looked on as here under

ftood , the ſure mercies of David are the ſure mercies co

venanted and bargained ( to ſpeak fo ).to Chrift before the

world was ; and it plainly implies, that there was a cove

nant or bargain betwixt the Father and the Son about the

elect before the beginning of the world, whereof, as to

the benefits thereincovenanted to the Mediator, the gof

1
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pel maketh an afſignation to believers in time. - 2. We

have the chapman (to ſay ſo) or the merchant to whom

the wares are offeredt ; it is he that thirAs, he that wants

and would have : And if
any

ſerious poor ſouls ſhould

think, that they are not ritably fenfible of their wants ;

then, Taich the Lord , Let him that bath no-money come ;

that is, plain dyvours (as we ſpeak ) or bankrupts that

have nothing. 3. We have the term , on which all are of

fered to ſale, and they indeed ſuit wondroully well withi

the merchant ; Come ( faith the Lord ) buy without money ,

and without price, bear and your ſoul pall live, and I will

m.ke an everlafting couenant with you : There is (to ſpeak

ſo with reverence) nor a purſe openedin, nor apenny paid

for the aſſignation of this bargain ; cho' by Chriſt's fatif

faction there was a very great, a very coftly and dear

price paid . When Chriſt came to buy and make a pure

chaſe of all theſe mercies for the elect, the market was

very high , and the prices were up ; but, when believers

come by the covenant of grace to receive them, the mar

ker is come down, and the prices are fallen wonderfully

low ; that which ſtood him verò dear, is to be had by

e them gratis, very freely, even for nothing : ' Tis good

thar Chrift was ar che market before us, he hath - cheap

ned the prices admirably . And , left any thould think ;

that tho' there be no merit, yet ſomething muft be to

mollify the Seller, and to commend the merchant to him

it is laid , Let hing come without money and without price ;

without money or money-worth ; he char hath no coma

mending qualification, is bid come. 4. We have the

proclamation of this market : As grace hath choice

wares, and ſets them our very freely to fale , ſo ickeeps

them not cloſe fhur up, but brings them forth to publick

view , and to every one, Ho, cometo the waters i It invireth

all to come (as it were) to the ſhore, as if fome fleet were

come ip with rare and rich commodities, for which men

were to pay nothing ; the proclamation is, Come, and buy

witbout money. And, becauſe grace will not eaſily take a

nayſay, there is Obo, an oyes prefixed ; Ho, come and buy.

But, becauſe there is dulneſs and flowneſs on our party

norwithſtanding all chis, there is an expoſtulation added ,

* 0 : 2. W'berefore ſpend ye your money for that which is no

brearly

8
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1

bread, and your labour for that wbicb ſatisfietb not ? The

aſſignation of the bargain , and the offer of the wares, are

again prged ; Come, and I will make an everlifting cove

nant with you . And , to let us know that this is ſure, he

ſubjoins, v. 4. I bave given bim for a Witneſs and Leader

to the people ; that all who are ſenſible of their own ina

bility to come, may be hearted to it, in hope of his

help to enable them,

We ſhall only , in ſhort, obſerve theſe two points of

do &trine from the words ; The firf whereof is, That there

is a moft gracious and merciful tranfa &tion betwixt the Father

and the Son, for the good and ſalvation of poor fouls, even of

all tbe ele&t, paft before the world was. There are ſure

mercies bargained to David ; for they are firft his : This is

clear from that part of the words, Even the ſure mercies

of David. The ſecond is, That all thoſe mercies are put to

ſale in the gospel to (dydour ) bankrupt finners, upon exceeding

eaſy , low and condeſcending terms.

The firſt doctrine is implied, viz. That the covenant of

redemption; wherein there were ſo many given to Cbrift, whoſe

price be undertook to pay, is ſettled and eftabliſbed ; according

to that, John 6. 39. This is the Father's will, that of all

be batb given me, I bould loſe notbing , but should raiſe it up

again at the laſt day. The ſecond looks to the adminiftra .

tion of this covenant, by the covenant of grace in the

gofpel ; according to v . 40. And this is the will of him that

ſent me, that every one that ſeetb the Son , and believeth on

bim , may bave everlafling life, and I will raiſe bim up at

the laf day : So that, what is laid on the Son , v. 39. as

the condition of this covenant, is in the 40 v , made offer of

to believers by the goſpel.

The firſt doctrine hath two branches; The firſt where

of is, That there was a tranſaktion concerning the ſalvation

of loft finners, betwixt the Father and the Son, before the
world was : A covenant made with David, before it is or

can be declared and preached in the goſpel; the terms

whereof were reſolved on, and all the articles of it agreed

upon ; the Father propoſing , and the Son accepting the

bargain from eternity : As is clear ,Pfal. 40.6, 7. where,

when it is, as it were, conſulted what ſhall be the price

of redemption, it is not ſacrifices for burnt-offerings; but, &
body

<
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1 body bajt tbou prepared me : Bebold, I come, in ibe volume of

aby book it is writtenof me ,I delight to do tby will, O my

God yrwhich is exprefly applied to Chriſt,Heb.10. 7. This

is eaſily cleared from the conſideration of the Parties con

Lite tracting, and of the ends for which this covenant was un

dertaken, and of che effe &ts that follow upon
ir.

The ſecond branch of the doctrine is, Tbat this as to

funers is a moft gracious and merciful, a moft kind , loving

and lovely tranſaction, exceedingly for the behoof and advan

tage of. finners. There are four wordsin the text, which

hold out this ; 1. The nature of this covenant is mercy ,

all the articles of ic favour ſtrong of mercy to linners ;

they are exempted, tho' Chrift came under fore ſtrokes :

Whether we conſider this covenant as exacting of Chrift,

or promiſing to Chrift, it is always for finners behoof,

It is a covenant of mercies, of many various mercies : So,

? Sam . 23. s . it is ſaid to be an everlaſting covenant, orde

red in all things and ſure ; and, ? Pet . 1. 4. it is ſaid , Ai .

cording as bis divine power bath given unto us all things that

pertain to life and godlineſs : Mercies of juſtification, par

don of fin , ſanctification in all its gradual advances, of

fellowſhip with God, of grace and glory , even of every

good thing, orgood things ofall ſorts. 3. It is very gra
cious and mercifulin reſpect of the excellent kind of theſe

mercies ; they are not common mercies, but mercies of

David, beſtowed upon his Anointed : Chriſt is, furniſhed

and filled with them, that out of bis fulness we may rem

ceive, and grace for grace ; even grace in a' good meaſure.

4. They are ſtable mercies, not Heering and quickly gone,

not a glance of mercy which evanilherh ; the covenant is

everlaſting, and the mercies are the fure mercies of David .

If we might particularly go through all the parts of this

covenant, mercy ,will be found ſweetly looking our in every

article, clauſe and circumſtance of it . Look, if , More

generally , to the whole of ir ; 'tis all loving-kindneſſes and

mercies to finners: Look to Chriſt's ſufferings and death,

O whatmercy Mines conſpicuouſly there ! To his qualifi

cations for the diſcharge of all his offices; to his anoin

ring with the Spirit without meaſure, there is great mercy

there; toall the promiſesmadeto him , ſuch as theſe, He

pall ſee bis feed ; the pleaſure of the Lord Lall prepper in bis
band ;13
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Bands by bis knowledge shall be juftify many ; be Mall bace
a willing people, eternally to reign with him , & c. Are not

theſe loud -Ipeaking mercies ? The grace and wiſdom

that is on the Father's fide, and the grace and love that is

on the Son's fide, are all for the behoof and good of fin

ners ; ' ris all wonderfully behooftul: Is it not greatmercy

to you believers, that you were minded in this bargain ?

The Lord Chrift, as God, neither needed nor was capable

of any acceſſion of grace ; he took the relation of our

Redeemer and Mediator, and as ſuch, in the human na

ture, was filled with grace and bowels of mercy
and com

paffion, that grace and mercy might look through that re

lation to us. 2dly, And more particularly, look to the

riſe of it : It bred in God's own boſom (to ſpeak fo ) Jobs

3. 16. God ſo loved the world, that he gave bis only begotten

Son, that whoſoever pould believe on bim, might not periſ , but

have everlafting life : And the Son laid down his lite out

of pure love ; there was no neceffiły on him to do ſo , bue

what he voluntarily came under ; there was no motive

from us to it, nor had he any adviſer to it . 3dly, Look

to the manner of his undertaking : It was very readily,

cheerfully, and with ardent, vehemently ardent love; To

that we may ſay of it, as of that chariot mentioned , Cant.

3. 10. It is made of and paved with love, for the daughters

of Jeruſalem . The eledt being under the curſe , Chrift

our of meré love undertakes to ſatisfy juſtice for them ;

Sacrifices will not do it, rivers of oil will not do it, the

firf -born of the body will not do it, nor ſatisfy for the fine

of the foul; .what will do it then ? Grace fuggests, that

the Son shall become man , and do it '; and the Son faith ,

Lo, I come : O what love and mercy are here ! 4tbly, Look

to the contrivance of it , and there ye
will find much

grace

and mercy; that it is made with a Mediator, and with a

Mediator that is a Surety ; thar the ſtock is beſtowed on

him, and put under his cuftody ; that the promiſes are

made to him , and the price exacted from himſelf. Sthly,

Look to the manner of executing it : What love, gracę

ånd mercy ſhines forth in the Father, in taking vengeance

on his only begotten Son for us ? What love in the Son , in

yielding to take it on, and in his leaving his manifeftative

glory for a time, that he might undergo the curſe, and in
his
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his doing all this with delight ? 6tbly, Look to the con-.

firmations of this covenant :The oath of God on the Fa

ther's fide, the death of the Mediator on the Son's ſide ;

and he hath freely bequeathed it as a confirmed teftament

and legacy to us believers, and hath inſtituted facraments,

to be feals thereof. O whar mercy upon mercy ! 7tbly ,

Conſider the effects of it : Ic runs in the ſweet ſtreamsof

grace, into the vaft gulf and ocean of glory ; wonderful

mercy ! Sthly, Look to the Parties confederating and co

venanting : The Father, Son, and Spirit, all are here ;

and 'ris grace and mercy that they covenant. 2. Who are

the Contrivers of it ? Áre nór even they in their deep

wiſdom , and in their exuberant, fuperabundant and infi

nite grace and mercy ? 3. What is the end of it ? Even

the praiſe of the glory of bis grace, Eph. 1. 5. 'Grace

bringing forth and manifeftly ſhewing here its great maker .

piece. 4. As infinite wiſdom and love contrive, ſo infi

nite power executes it : And when all theſe concur in this

bargain, when the infinitely wiſe God, allthePerſons of the

moft glorious, dreadful and adorable Trinity (as it were) fet

themſelves to ſet forth the glory of free grace, to make

angels and faints behold and admire in it infinite wiſdom

and incomprehenfible love ; what a rare piece muft ir

needs be ! And this is the end of it, as is clear, Epb. 3 : 9 ,

10. Ibat all men might ſee what is the fellowſhip of this

myftery, which from the beginning of the world had been bid

in God , who created all things by Jeſus Chrift : To the intent

that now unto the principalities and powers in the beavenly

places, might be known by the Church the manifold wiſdom

The ſecond do&trine is, That this good and gracious bar

gain , that is paft betwixt the Fatber and the Son, which is

wholly mercy , is brought to the market, and expoſed to fale, on

exceeding eaſy and condeſcending terms, and that to bankrupt

finners. What proclaims the Lord here ? even this ; I

will give you the ſurs mercies of David : That which I

and my Son have carved our for the glory of grace, and

for a proof of the riches of my bounty, I will make all

over to you freely. Hence , Epb. 3. S. it is called , the

unſearcbable riches of Chrift; fo that, whatever Chrift hath

as Mediator, it is holdenforth here, that out of bis fulneſs

of God.

H4 we
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we may receive grace for grace , a proportion of all the

grace that is in him.

In proſecuring this point, we ſhall ſhew , ! . More par

ticularly, what this bargain is , that is put to the fale.

2. Whothe merchant is . 3.What are the terms on which,

and how it is made. 4. What is the manner bow the goſ

pel puts home this bargain , and lays Chrift and his ful

nefs forth upon ftands in the marker-place, as it were (19

ſpeak thus with reverence of this divine myſtery ) that

be free acceſs to whoſoever will come and bug

theſe rare and rich wares and commodities.

As for the forf, That ye may know what the bargain is,

and wbar is in your offer in this day of the goſpel, take

it in theſe few particulars; I. All that ever any believer

in the world had , is put to falę here : If any believeſ

cver had fair privileges, ſure it was David ; it ever any

had a merciful bargain, he had it. And ſuchis this co,

yenant; juftification, adoption, peace with God, grace

and glory ; all theſe marrowy , material , maſſy and eſſen

ţial bleſſings that David had : It was not another Chrift,

nor another heaven, nor another covenant of grace that he

had , but the ſame that is here. 2. Conſider it further,

and we will find it to be all that is made over to our Lord

Jeſus Chrift : If he had a good bargain, the Spirit with

out meaſure, fulneſs of truth and grace, great glory and

honour, being advanced to the right hand of the Father,

the ſame is believers their bargain proportionally, a due

and juſt proportion being kepe betwixtthe Head and the

members, Jobon 1.16. Of bis fulneſs baye we all received , and

grace for grace : It is not another, but the ſame grace that

our Lord Jeſus hath ; yea, it is not another glory they

are advanced to , no other cable they are ſet down to, no

other throne they are fer on ; but the ſame glory , table, and

ihrone ; ' It is to bekold bis glory, to fit ai bis table, to fit

with bim 90 bis throne, Johp 17.'22 , 24. Luke 22. 30. Rev.

3. 21. In a word , there are not two covenants of re

demprion betwixt Jehovah and the Mediator, one for

himielf, and another for the elect ; bur ic is one and the

ſame covenant for both , tho' with many vaftly different

reſpective conſiderations and circumttances. 3. Look to

che wares and commodities (to ſpeak ſo) that are expofed
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to ſale in the goſpel : They are not only the promiſes

made to Chrift, but Jeſus Chriſt himſelf is brought forth

to the market ; he is the grear Promiſe, and far beyond

all the other promiſes made in and the graces given by

the covenant ; I bave given bim ( faith the Lord, v . 4.)

for a Witneſs and Leader to the people. He is the great

Giftof God , that Gift of gifts, being the Father's Fellow :

Nothing in heaven or earth, no perſon, man or angel,

can by far, very far , infinitely far, equalhim : To whom

can you liken or compare him ? To us ( faith the prophet

Jaiah, Chap. 9. ) a Child is born, to us a Son is given , and

the government ballbe upon his ſhoulders, and bis Name

Ball be called Wonderful, Counſeller, the Mighty God, the

Everlafling Fatber,the Prince of Peace : This is David's

moſt ſubſtantial maffy mercy . He is called Worderful, be

cauſe there is no poſſibility for creatures adequately to

conceive, or with exact ſuitableneſs to expreſs what his

name is, or what is comprehended within his name,

4. Look on Chriſt as Mediator, as God-Man, Immarul,

God with us : There is put to the market (to ſpeak lo

with reverence) God himſelf; for thus the covenant is ex

pounded and lum'd , as frequently elſewhere in the ſcrip

ture, ſo particularly, 2 Cor. 6. 16. I will be their God ; and

Rev , 21. 17. He tbat overcometbJball inberit all tbings, and

I will be bis God. Now, conſider all theſe in a conjun

& ion , viz. What all believers have ; what Chrift harh ,

and Chriſt himſelf; what God hath, and God himſelf:

what an incomprehenſibly rich and rare, great and

glorious bargain is this ! And yet all is by the goſpel

brought forth , laid before the hearers of it , and made of.

ter of to them, on moſt eaſy and wonderfully condeſcend

ing terms. May we briefly and in a few words ſum up
what

is in it ? ( 1. ) All things that may make up believers their

peace with God, and remove the quarrel. ( 2.) All things

pertainingto, or needfulfor life and goldineſs;as i: is , 2.Pet.

1.4. ( 3.) All things that belong to the comfort and conſola

tion of believers, even Arong confolation, as it is called , Heb.

6. 18. There is no wantſo great, but there is a fupply

for it here ; no caſe ſo rad , bur there is a comfort for

it here ; there is not any thing that lookslike a crack

or uncertainty, but there is ſufficient ſecurity for it here,

Then
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in this covenant, ( in this moft full and wonderfully well

ordered copenant in all things and very ſure) to all who are

fled to Chrift for refuge. (4. ) There is in ir what is

needful and requiſite to full ſatisfaction, to the flace, de

light, joy and complear happineſs of the perſons that
cordially cloſe with it : So that a ſoul can crave no more ,

nor 'wiſh for more ; it is even all their defire, as David

faith of it , '2 Sam . 23. 5. ' Tis menfura voti, nay, ultra

menſuram voti; it never entred into man's heart to conceive,

much leſs to delire it. It makes the ſoul ſay, as it is,

Pfal. 73. 25. Whom bave I in beauen but thee ? tbere is

none on earth whom I defire beſides tbee . It hath all things

in it; 'as it is, Rev. 21.7. He that overcometh ballinberit
all things : For if God and Chrift, grace and mercy be

in it , is there any thing amiſſing ? or can there poſſibly

be any thing wanting in it ? May I not very confidently

ask you , Is it not a good bargain ? It the Father, Son

and Holy Spirit, grace, heaven and glory , be a good
bargain ; this is chen moſt certainly a good bargain , a

wonderfully good , matchleſs, and none-fuch bargain : And
is not this goſpel, whereby all theſe great things are

brought to the market, good news ? Take heed then that

ye receive not this grace in vain, that theſe wares, worthy

of all poſſible interrainment and welcome, ſtandnotbefore

you unbought; I ſay again , take heed that ye receive not
all this grace in vain , that theſe precious and coſtly wares

go not from the markerunbought up.

Secondly, Who are the chapmen or merchants ? You

wouldhave readily thought that ſuch wares would have re

quired mighty, monarchs, great ſtateſmen, learned phi.

loſophers, or holy kings, prophets, apoſtles and great

men; and yet theproclamation is ( for grace cometh ordi

narily in the lower way ) Ho, every one tbat tbirfts, and bą

#bat bath no money : Theſe are the merchants who are meer
for this rich ware . Are there any that want what may

make them happy, and would fain have ? are there any

įhat have their peace to make with God ? any that have

not their intereſt clear and made ſure ? any that are wreſt,

ling with a body of death , and groaning under it ? any

that fain would have ſin pardoned and fubdued ? any that

would have grace, heaven and glory, and have nothing

.
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TAN

to give for all theſe or any of them, and who have ſpent

many years labour in vain and to no purpoſe, to come by

them ? ' Tis to you , even to you , that all theſe rich wares

and rare commodities are in a ſpecial manner offered in this

cried -fair of grace . And, to clear this a little, I ſuppoſe

there are none of
you

but you are ſome way under one

of theſe three, cho' the external call and offer comes indit

ferently to you all : Ye are either, 1. Sendleſs and ſecure ;

and to you thegoſpel ſays, How long, ye fools, will ye love

fimplicity ? and, How long will ye Sleep, o Fluggards? As

there is a challenge and regret here, ſo there isa condi

tional offer made to you , in as far as it is here implied,

that the offer is made to them whohave no bread, and have

been befowing their labour on that wbich fatisfies tot ; glut

ting themſelves with the world, or wrapping themſelves

up in the groundleſs conceit of their own righteouſneſs:

To ſuch ir laith , How long will ye ſpend your labour for that

which is not bread ? Or, 2. Yeare lome way affected with

fin , lying under convi&tions, itinged, ſome way burno up,

and conſumed with the apprehenſions of the wrath and ter

rors of God : The ' word which chis offer hath to ſuch , is

the very firſt in the proclamation , Ho, every onethat thirſts,

come, And as we expoftulated with the firſt forr, viz.

ſenſleſs, ſecure , unconcerned , proud and conceity franders

aloof, ſo we bid you earneftly come: And if ye ſhall ſay ,

your conviction hath no edge with it, it is not deep e.

nough ; we anſwer, Let bim that bath no money, come : If

ye have quire given over all hope of your prayers, and

other performances, as to making your peace with God

by them , and have in that reſpect utterly renounced your

own righicouſneſs, and to have no money , no price ; tho’ye

be norpinched and pricked at the heart under the ſenſe

of fin and deſerved wrath, as ye would ; yer come, O

come. Or, 3 : Ye are ſuch as have taken with your fin

and loſt ftare, and are in ſome meaſure, tho'bur faintly

( at leaſt io your own apprehenſion ) ſtirring towards Chriſt,

and would fain be at him : Up ; for to you the offer moſt

kindly ſays, Hear, and your foxls pall live; eat, and be

ſatisfied. The wares are not brought forth and laid before

you, that ye ſhould only ( to fay fo ) block or cheapen,

and ask the price ; but alſo, and mainly, that ye
ſhould

buy

NA
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buy, cat and feed on them : The goſpel doth nof, as it

were, ſo much offer to make with you a bargain, as it of
fers you the benefit of a bargain already made, viz. with

Chriſt. And thus theſe three take in every perſon that

wants, and is not ( it may be ) ſo tenſible of it, and every
one that wants and would have .

For the third, viz. the terms on which the cloſing of

the bargain depends: They are holden forth in four words

in the text, with two qualifications, which make up the

terms . The firſt word is, Come; and that ſuppoſeth

peoples leaving of their preſent ftanding place and pofture,

and their moving towards the market-place where the

rich ware is expoſed to ſale. The ſecond word is, Buy;

which imports a price put on the market-ware, a valuing

of it, and a ſort of treating to make it ours . The third

word is, Hearken, incline the ear, to wie, to God, and to

his word , to believe and receive it, and your fouls fall

live. And the fourth word is, I will make an everlafing

covenant with you ; which implies an engagement by cove

Dant to the Lord, after hearing and inclining the ear to

his word, a ſtriking of hands, and cloſing with the bargain,

Add to theſe the qualifications, viz . Coming, buying , ftrik

ing hands ( as it were ) and cloſing the bargain, and that with

out offering money or price, money or money-worth, without

offering or giving any thing leſs or more in compenſation,

Fourtbly, Let us ſee how the goſpel purs all this to the

market; ſo that, where it comes, thoſe that are called

muft either cloſe the bargain , or it will be their own fault,

1. It proclaims the fair (as it were ) to all round about,

that there are ſuch wares to be had, and at ſuch a price;

the rareft and richeft wares and commodities, andatthe
cheapeſt rates that ever the world heard tell of. 2. It doch

not only proclaim , but invite, and double the invitacion

to come. 3. It not only invires, but puts the invitation ſo

home, that people muſt either make the price (10 fay fo,

gho' it may be foon made, there being in effect no price)

and buy, or refuſe the bargain : If they will not be at the

pains to come in to the ſhop, as it were, it brings forth

the wares and lays them down in the market-place, and

(as it were ) one hands in the Atreet, and cries, Come,

buy, come and enter the covenant freely :-And this ir doth

by

1
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wares. for per

by a frank offer, by earneft and perſwalive inviting, and

by the eaſy conditions thar it propoſeth the bargain on .

Ii ſtands in a manner with arms ſtretched out, ready to

receive all comers very freely, whatever their poverty,

wants and neceffiries be ; it craves no more but that we

willingly take what he offers to put in our hand : The

rigbteouſneſs of faith faith riot, Who ſball afcend to beaven ?

or whoſhall deſcend to the depth ? Thereis nothing now to be

Tuftered, nor to be purchaſed by any more ſuffering; But

the word is near tbee, in thy beart, and in tby mouth : I lays

the ware at our very door (as it were) ſo that we have no

more to do, but to loop downand take it up ; but hearti

ly to ſay the word , and ir is a bargain .

Now, for application : May we not refume, and ſay,

that there is a good and excellent bargain to be had in the

goſpel, and on very good and eaſy terms ? 'Tis a marker

day, and indeed it were a pity that ſuch wares ſhould be

brought to the market, and that few or none ſhould buy ;

that Chrift ſhould ( to ſpeak fo ) open his pack , and fell no

Therefore let me ſay a few words to you

ſwading you readily and preſently to embrace the offer of

this richet bargain. And , in the If place , We pray you

believe this truth : Alas ! there is little or no faith given

to it ; ſouls come Atraitned, nor throughly believing that

God is putting Chrift,grace and glory, heaven and hap

pineſs and all to ſale : Theſe aredays of the Son of man, in

a ſpecial manner, wherein Chrift's' Aleet ( to ſpeak ſo with

reverence ) is comehome,the ſhops are now well furniſhed

with rich commodities, all his fands are ſet out and full of

grace. 2dly, Wonder that Godhath condeſcended to make

offer of ſuch a bargain to us; that that which coft Chrift

ſo very, dear, is offered ſo exceeding cheap to us. 3dly,

We exhortand obreſt you, that, while theſe choiceft wares

are ſet toſale, ye receivenot this offer in vain. Are there

any merchants here for ſuch wares ? Here is the marker,

the wares are goodand ſufficient, and the terms very eaſy ,

and the price wondrouſly low , even ſo low, that it comes

to no money, no price : Can ye poſſibly with a better bar

gain , or more eaſy terms ? Are there any chapmen that

want money, any that are thirfy , then come ; yea, be the

frame and diſpoſition of your heart what it may be, if

you
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come,

you would have it righred, come ; there is here that
which will make

you rich andhappy here and hereafter.

Are there none of you that will ſeriouſly ask, what the

Lord will ſay , what Chriſt will take (as it were ) for theſe

wares, or what are bis terms , with a fincere reſolution to

take them on theſe very terms? Will yenot be prevailed

with to make experimental trial, whar it is to have Chriſt

made of God to you wiſdom , righteouſneſs, far &tification and

redemption ? Are there none among youall that have fins

to be pardoned, wants to be ſupplied , ſtrong and ſtirring

corruptions to be fubdued and mortified ? Is it poſlible

chac ſo many are come hither for the faſhion ? Are there

none living at diſtance from Gnd, nor under his curſe

really or to their own apprehenſion, that would have the

diſtance and curſe removed ? Are there no weak graces to

be ſtrengthned ? If there be any ſuch merchants, that have

a -mind and heart to the wares ; I ſay, to them from the

Lord, as his herald , Ho ,every one that tbirfts, and be
tbat bath no

money , This is the ſcope of the goſpel,

and the preparation for Chriſt, and alſo for the commu

nion, that it calleth for trom poor ſouls, that would fain

cloſe che bargain, and ſet their ſeal to it, and would have

God's ſeal ſetto it to -morrow , by taking the ſacrament,

Speak , what fay ye ? Poſe and put your hearts to if , tò des

clare if they be indeed willing and well content to make

and hold the bargain on his own terms; if they be ſo,

(as there is all the reaſon in the world they ſhould) then ,

I ſay, ye have a good bargain : I ſay again, Speak , pole

yewill make and hold the bargain on theſe

There are theſe things that do fingularly commend this

bargain. ( 1. ) The excellency of it . Ye will go through

all the markets in the world , ere ye get luch rich mercies,

of ſo rare a kind, fo ſure and fo cheap : Ye would , be

like, think much to have ſo much land , gold or moneyis

but what are thoſe to this bargain ? Thoſe will evaniſh

and turn to aſhes, when this will endure and abide with

for ever : What are ye doing ? who are like ſo many

horſe-leeches, ſucking up, and glatting yourſelves with

the world , or living ſecurely and careleſly, or patching

up your own righteouſneſs ; is there any of chofe bargains

your hearts, it

terms or not.

you

Hike
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like this ? We appeal to your own conſciences, and no

thing doubt but they will one day bear witneſs againſt

you , that ye heard of ſuch a bargain and had it inyour

offer, and yet wilfully refuſed to aceept of it. ( 2.) Is

any bargain more ſuitable for you who have your

peace to make with God, for you who have corruption

lively in you , than to have a King, Caprain and Conque

ror to bring it down, and to trample on it, after he harh

as a Prieſt reconciled you to God ? Is there any more

ſuitable bargain for you who have your own pinches and

ftraits, and your comforts at a very low ebb, for you

who have wants which cannor be numbred , and who can

not of yourſelves command one ftayed fpiritual thought ?

If ye were perfe &tly righteous, and fairly landed in e

ternity , ye might poffibly think the leſs of it (tho' even

glorified ſaints put a great value on it, and glorious angels

admire it) but that dinners dwelling on earth in cottages

of clay , whoſe habitation is in the duſt, ſhould think lit

tle of it, 'ris ftrange, and even ftupendious: Is there, or

can there be a more ſuitable bargain for you that want

money ? Is it not exactly calculated for your caſe, and

ſhapen out for you , ſo as in every thing it may meet

with your wants , difficulties and objections? ( 3.) Are not

the terms moſt reaſonable ? Nogreat thing is foughr for

from you ; if a lordſhip or a kingdom were offered to a

poor man for a peny , that hath nomoney at all,it would

fignify nothing at all to him ; but, behold, here peace

and pardon, grace and glory, even all good things are

offered to you freely . (4.) Is not your neceffity ſuch,
that ye cannot be well without ic ? For, tho' ſhould

fpend your money, and beftow much labour, and even

wear out your very eyes with weeping, and your hearts

with grief and ſorrow, if ye take not this courſe, all

will only have this motto written thereon, Vanity of vani

ties, all is but vanity' and vexation of ſpirit : When ye come

to feed on it, ye will find it to be bue wind. If peace

with God, it God and Chrift, if grace and glory be ne

ceffary, then this bargain is neceffary; bur if ye will con

tinúe lazy , indifferent, lukewarm and unconcerned inthe

marter, ye ſhall find that ye have fitten in your own light

greatly, and ſuffered the opportunity of the marker to

IN

!
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Nip, which ye will never poffibly recover : And therefore,

for the Lord's fake, ler neither legal weeping, carnal

fear or forrow , hypocriſy, ſelf.conceit, nor' mittakes of

Chriſt and of tree grace, divert you from making this

bargain ; but feek grace, come over theſe and all other

obſtructions, and , while the market lafts, Come and buy

without money and witbout price. It is hard to kuow how

long your day ſhall laſt : There are many country- fides

andcities, in the Atreets whereof theſe packs (ro lay ſo )

of rich wares were opened up , laid forth and expoſed to

ſale, that now for many years, yea for ſeveral ages,
have

not heard of them, nor the goſpel preached ; What ( at

leaſt in purity and power) is now in Jeruſalem , and in the

ſeven famous Churches of Afria , but the voice of terrori,

and, as it were , the ſcreaking of owls ? And, ſeeing God

is not hack, as men count Nackneſs; what know ye, when

the kingdom of God may be taken from you, and given

to others; and when he will cry (to speak fo) Pack and

go ? Every day is not a market-day, every Lord's day is
not a communion day : Many congregations in Ireland

and elſewhere have ſadly found this, wherein it hash come

to paſs, that great ſcarcity and want aré come where

there was once great plenty . And, to preſs this a litrle

further, wemay, in the if place, Ask, Wherear it ficks

and halts? I tell you, that there either muſt be a bargain,

or it muſt (and will ſometime) be known where the blame

lies : Were it bur the bare reading of theſe very words,

they bring the invitation and offer to you ; and will ye

dare to caſt at the wares, or the terms on which they are
offered ? Grace brings a good bargain to you, and ftoops

very low with it. For, 1. It will not fand with you on

bygones, if now you deal honeſtly ; The fure mercies of

David will cover and bloc out thoſe. And if
any

of
you

think that ye have much debt on your head, as who hath

por ? it will not upbraid you ; The iniquity of Jacob fball

be fought for, and hall not be found : There ſhall be, as it

were, ſcores drawn through them, your accounts ſhall be

all daſhed our by free grace's pen. ' This is a cried fair and

proclaimed marker of free grace, from which no honelt

comer Thall be ſecluded, thruit back or ſent away empty';

for here an empty purſe needs not make a blate or bach
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ful merchant. 2. Grace ſtands not precitely on tore-pre

parations ( where fouls honeſtly and fincerely come) as

ihar ye have not been ſo and ſo humbled , and have not

ſuch and ſuch previous qualifications, as ye would be at :

Nay, ſomeway it excludes theſe, as offering to bring

money and ſome price, which would quite ſpoil the nature

of the market of free grace ; nay yer, I fay further, if it

were poſſible that a foul would come withour ſenſe of ſin ,

gracewould embrace it ; ſenſe of fin being no condition

of the covenant , but a phyſical (to ſpeak ſo ) qualificarion

of the covenanter, and grace is free to them that want ic.

And let it be ſuppoſed to be in a perſon void of grace ,

and ſtill in unrenewed black nature, 'ris chere bur a

fplendid ſin , as thoſe Thadows of moral virrues in all

merely natural men are; grace can , at the inſtant of coming ,

create qualifications. There could readily be no qualifica
tions in Zaccheus when he was on the tree ; yet Chrift

tells him , Salvation this day is come to thy houſe. 3. Grace

ftands nor on the wantof any effect of faith , where ir calls

to believing : It will not ſtand on darkneſs of intereſt,

nor on want of progreſs in linctificarian , nor on things

being out of order ; for , where it comes, it puts things

in order. It will be no relevant exception for a perſon

thar hath not cloſed with the bargain , and bath not em

braced Chriſt, to ſay, Alas ! I bave no love to God, to the

godly, and to bis intereft : Becauſe grace can ſay, Thou

haft not cloſed with Chriſt, and ſo canft not have the ef

feet before the cauſe. Come and cloſe, and theſe and

other effects ſhall follow . 4. It ſtands not on degrees of

faich , nor on the Atrength , firnineſs and height of it ; it

will take little , even a look, or a glance of the ſoul's eye

that fees not clearly ; according to that memorable word,

Pſal. 34. S. Tbey looked to bim , and were lightned : The

more rhat ſoulslook to Chriſt, their eye grows the clearer.

It will take an honeſtly willing mind and hearty conſent,

tho' the ability be very little; a receiving, or a fincere

minting at receivingof the offer ; Him that cometh, or is

really a-coming, tho' he be not yet come, at leaſt as he

thinks, but is , with the prodigal, ftill (as he apprehends)

afar off, will Chriſt and grace in no caſe caſt out; for no
ſooner doth ſpiritual life itir in faith's weakeſt acting and

I moving

$
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S.moving towards Chrift, but grace meets it. It ſtands

on no concomirants. Tho' there ſhould be many idols

and lufts raging in the perſon, if there be a real conſenting

by faith to the bargain , with a fincere relolution to ao

bandon all there, grace will not ſend him away empty :

Or, if the man fay, Lord, I believe, belp my unbetief ; chat

is a dune bargain : Nay , were ic to come with many ſpi.

rirual iſſues and fores running , and with fear to preſume,

and ( as it were) to ſteal a hint of Chriſt, nor to ſpeak a

word to him , but to fouch him ; he will not be angry nor

upbraid , but will ſay, Go in peace , thy faith baib made

thee whole. We may ask yet further, to the recommenda

tion of grace, ( 1. ) Was here ever a merchant that came

to the market with thar purpoſe, to buy on its own terms,

that went away empry and without wares ?. If all the con

gregation of the firA..born were put to it, they would be

ready to bear wirneſs, that grace never ſtood with them

on any qualification in them , when they came honeſtly.

( 2. ) I would ask; Was there ever any that adventured

honeſtly on it , whom it miſgave; that hazarded ( ro ſpeak

fo ) and yet fell by the way ; or that ever repented them

ſelves that they hazarded and entruſted their ſouls to this

bargain ? ( 3 ) Let me ask, Was there ever any that took

hold on and gripped it, in whoſe hand it brake ? The bar

gain and covenant is everlaſting, the mercies are ſure mere

sies; once ſure, and always fure ; once rich , and for ever

fo : It was and is a covenant well ordered in all things and

fure ; Bleſſed for ever be the Contriver and Surety therea

of. Some may poſſibly think , that this doctrine looks ia

be ſomewhar lax or looſe : Bue ſure grace is not lax ; for,

as we may ſay ofGod'spower, Is any tbing too bard for

bim ? fo we may fay of his grace , Is any thing too free for

it ? Only abuſe not grace, proftitule it nor, curn not your

back on it, neither Turn it into wantonneſs : If ус
look

on grace, ang cheapen only, and do notbuy ; or if ye

bid for one piece of it only, and not for all .; wo unto you,

that ever it was oftered unto you . What would ус
be

Is it holineſs, heaven and happineſs, and that freely?

They are here : Is it Chriſt, and Chriſt freely , and all

that_is his? He is here in your offer : What means then

this whining (to ſpeak fo ) and ftanding ſo much on terms,

at ?

as
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as if the way of grace were a hard, untoward, unpaſſable

way , and as if God were a hard Mafter ? Nay , 'cis a good ,

foft,ſweet, caly way ,and plain to them that walk in it ;

and God the beſt Mafter that ever rich or poor ſerved,

and the eaſieft to ſerve, and the beſt to pleaſe,where there

is fincerity and willingneſs to live honeſtly : He pities and

ſpares all upright-hearted fervants, as a father pitreth bis

ebildren, and amanſparetb bis fon tbat feruoth bim ; and , if

any think they find ic otherwiſe, ' cis moſt certamlycheir

own fault. Therefore, I beſeech you , ftudy, 1.To be

in caſe to take grace's wares home with you , repentance ,

faith , hope, love, mortification, meekneſs, patience , Soco

Theſe things are in the covenant betwixt Chriſt and you;

and fer to fale in the market. 2. Be making ready, for the

market is ready : Many ſhops (as it were) are opened,

and much precious ware laid out ; bring empty veſſels,

and not a few , that ye may carry them away fult, that ye

may take a rich loading home with you . Tho' youtake

up never ſo much of this ware, it will never be miſſed

nor grow the leſs. And indeed it is a part , and a confider

able part of our preparation for the communion, to be

rooted in the faith of theſe great things, and to ger our

affections ſtretched , dilated and widened to receive them

to get the everlafting doors caft up, that the King of Glory

may come in ; that, when he calls for entry, the doors

may beopened at the very firſt knock. 3. If ſo be your

delires be Airred up, and your appetites quickned in any

meaſure, there is nothing that will more effectually and

powerfully ftir them up, provoke and ſharpen them, than

grace believingly looked to, and improved. Longing to

ſee his power and glory , as they have been ſeen by his

people in the ſanctuary, would notably make way for him .

Pleading and working with your own hearts alone, will

not do the buſineſs, but grace employed and made uſe of

will do it effe&tually and to purpoſe ; and, the more grace

you draw forth out of Chriſt's fulneſs, and drink, ſo much

the better : It will be (to ſpeak fo ) no foreltalling of the
market ; neither will the ſweet favour of the perfume be

the weaker or leſs to -morrow , that ye break the box of

this precious -ointment to -night. Now, God himſelf,

who proclaims the fair, fets the market, and expofeth the
I a sich

1
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rich ware to ſale, give you wildom to prove wiſe mer ,

chants, to your eternal advantage and upmaking.

A Sermon preached after the Communion,

On Pfal. 85: 8. He will ſpeak peace to his people, and to

bis Saints : But let them not turn again to folly.

I
T is hard to know , in ſpiritual exerciſes, whether it

be more diffi- ale 'o atrain ſome good frame, or to keep
and maintall [ when it is attained ; whether more

ferioufuers is required for making peace with God, or for

keeping ot it wiren male ; wherner more diligence ſhould

be in preparing for a communion, or more watch
fuineſs after it : Sure , both are required ; and ir was our

blitud Lord's word, Matth. 26. 41. afer the firſt cele

bration ot this his ſupper, Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation. Here'chat ſaying holds eminently , Non

minor eft virtus , quam quærere, parta tueri : No leſs virtue

and valour is requiſire to maintain, than to make a pur.

chaſe or conqueit.

In the words (to leave the introdu & ion and ſcope)

there are , 1. A grear mercy promiſed from the Lord ro

his people, viz . He will ſpeak peace to them . 2. A ſpecial

caveat and advertiſement given them , pointing ac cheir

hazard , But let them not turn again to folly : That is, lec

not his people and ſaints, to whom he hath ſpoken peace ,

rerurn to fin ; let them beware of bourding and dallying

wich God's mercy, and of curning his grace into wanton

neſs, of cooling in their affections to him , of flipping

back to their oft way, and of embracing their old lovers

and idols ; for that is folly , even in folio, to ſpeak ſo .

We ſhall first propoſe fix obſervations from the words,

and then apply them. Forft then , Obferve, That fin ao

gairft God is an exceeding great folly ; ' tis the frolipeſt and

maddeft thing in the world : Therefore ic is here called folly ,

to wit, in an eminent way and degree. 'Tis char which

doth moſt, yea , that which doth in effect only mar and

interrupt taints peace. That which, v . 2, is cailed twiqui1




